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SY/TOPSIS  

Inquiries in Miami leading to the identity and currant 
whereabouts of Father Walter Mac:Hann have losea unsuccessful. 
Juaa Martin and "Leopoldo" have not been identified by 
sources in Miami. Personal interview of Negelio Cisneros 
Diaz disclosed he went to Dallas, Texas, in June, 1963, 
and contacted Sylvia Odio for the purpose of being introduced 
to an Uruguayan for the purchase of small arms. Re-interview 
of Rogelio Cisneros Diaz revealed that the Uruguayan is 
definitely identified as Juan Martin.' 

(A) INTRODTS,3110:1: 

Reference is made to report submitted by the reporting agent dated April 24, 
1564. Further reference is mads to long distance tlaphone call from Inspector 
ThomasJ. Kelley, Chief,s Office, on Eay 4, 1964, requesting further is-nr-stigation 
ia this case.  

(D) G7ZiAL 10ZUD.173:.  

On April 27, 1954, Monsignor Fitzpatrick, Catholic Diocese of Miami, was 
reinterviewed relative to Father Oalter MacHarn, of Polish extraction. Monsignor 
Fitzpatrick searched his official Catholic Directory, which has the nar.d*e of all 
Catholic priests working in the Uaited States, and the nama of Father Walter 
MacHana did not appear in the Directory. Monsignor Fitzpatrick emphasized that 
if Father .alts Eacflann were assigned to the Miami. Dioc-se he would know of him. 

Cn. the same date personally interviewed Sister William, Dir-otor, 

• 

Centro 
Hispano Catolico (Catholic Spanish Center), 130 N1 Second Street;  Miami, Florida, 
which assists all needy p-rsons of Latin or-4 -n, including Cubans, relative to 
Fatn-r Walter MacIlann, and she ste.ted Fath-r Walt4-1. Maollann was not leurme to her. 
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S;ater 	 st-d that if Fath-r .'.'alt 'rliar.Fann:ems believed 
1:ar - 	from Dallaa, Texas, that inzluiry if the Catholic Chancery, 

2172 Y.i.d.:;e11 Street, Dallas, Texas, might disclose further infor7ation 
r,I.;arding Fath-r EacHann. 

Discrr.et and extensive inquiries among Cuban sources in Miami leading : -- 
to the identities of Juan Martin and "Leopoldo" had been unsuccessfu/ t6 date.` 

In accordance with long distance telephone call from Inspector-  Kelley 
on May 4, 1964, Ro:.elio Cisneros was personally interviewed at his residence, 
347 :172, 36th Street; Miami, Florida. He further identified himself as Hogalis 
OlS:,1S Diaz, an officer of JURE at Miami, Florida, and added that the name 
"Eugenio" is his desi,;nated "war" name. He stated that the JUI!E office in 
Miami is located at 1378 West Fiagler, Miami, Florida. 

Mr. Cisneros said he went to Dallas, Texas, from Miami, Florida, in 
June, 1963, and had travelled there alone, by plane. Yr. Cisneros fixed the 
date of his travel to Dallas as June, 1963, by associating.ottier eve-nts. 

Mr, Cisneros said that vehen he travelled to Dallas their Jua'q office 
in Dallas was already in operation, having 'been established in Lay, 1963. 

Rogelio Cisneros stated he went to Dallas, Texas, specifically for the 
purpose of contacting Sylvia Odio who was to introduce him to a p.rson in 
Dallas who was interested in selling th,m small arts. Cisneros said he 
contacted Sylvia Odio only once, and at that time h- was accompanied only 
by Jorge Rodriguez Alvar-da, their Dallas delegate, and no one else. 

r.r. Cisneros said he does not know Leopoldo, adding that Leopoldo is 
not comnon as a Cubannam, and that so far as he knew, Leopoldo was not a 
member of JUitr. in Dallas. He further stated he did not know Leon, either 
as an individual, or as a m.mbflr of Jua?. of Dallas. 

Francisco Gutierrez, a Dallas somb'r of JUR" at the time'Rogelio 
Cisneros went there in June, 1963, when interviewed, also stIted he did not 
know Leopoldo nor Imln. 

Rogelio Cisn-ros related that the man to whom Sylvia Cdio introduced 
him was believed to be an Uruguayan who was well k:ouri to Sylvia Odio frau 
prvious contact in Cuba. Cisneros said he did not approve of the Uruguaya& 
tactics and had discontinued further n,utiations with him. Cisneros added 
he did not recall the Uruguvian's name and indicated it night be Leopoldo, . 
but emphasized he could ,,ot be certain, 
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The above illfor:ation was Al= kno.rt to Insp-ctor Kelley by m'ans 
of long d'..stance tele2hor.e call on May 5, 1964. 

Aft.-r spea,d1g with inspector Kelly the reporting agent rccontact°d 
? ..ogelio Cisneros by telephone and the narna of Juan Mlirtin was rrntioned to hir-. 
Cisneros spontaneously excl4inted that Juan Martin was the flare- of the . 
Uruauayan who had been introduced to him by Sylvia Odio. This was con:arc:1d 
by Francisco Guti,.rrez. 

. Cisneros then related that Juan Martin operates a well established' 
wash yourself laundry believed to be known as "Dille", located near one of 
the biggest or principal bowling alleys in Dallas, situated on one of the 
vain streets, He stated he had made only one contact with Juan Martin:at 
the laundry and, although he was not familiar with Dallas, the location of 
the laundry was clarified for him by Francisco CutiPrrez, vho was more familiar 
with the City of Dallas, 

(J) CONCLUSION: 

Unless otherwise directed, the ir.vestlgvticn of this :cutter at Hiami 
is considered closed. 


